The following materials need to be purchased after acceptance into the program but prior to the event on 10/15/20:

Challenge 1:
- 2 sheets of construction paper or other thick paper
- 2 sheets of printer paper (copy paper)
- A drinking straw (metal or plastic)
- Around 3 feet of tape (can be invisible, duct, etc.)
- Scissors
- Ruler/Measuring Tape

Challenge 2:
- 1 piece of cardboard (around 12" x 12")
- 2-4 foam sheets
- Duct Tape
- 1 foot of string or yarn
- 1 foot of ribbon
- Markers to decorate
- 2 pipe cleaners
- 5 cotton balls
- 1 sheet of cellophane or thin plastic film
- 1 random material from home!

***If you already have some or all of these materials at home, that works too! However, please provide this full set of materials per child participating in the event.